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Background
Powerful and well-implemented legislation is an important step towards the protection and recovery
of species at risk of extinction (Ray and Ginsberg 1999; Schwartz 2008). For example, the U.S.
Endangered Species Act, despite its flaws, has resulted in several species being saved from extinction
(Evans et al. 2016). Although Canada has national legislation to protect species at risk and provide
for their recovery (Species at Risk Act (2002), S.C. 2002, c. 29), this legislation generally only applies
to lands that are under federal government jurisdiction, with the exception of emergency orders,
which are rarely implemented. Since most land in Canada is under provincial jurisdiction, species
protection often effectively falls under provincial species-at-risk legislation (Olive and McCune 2017).
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Of the seven provincial and territorial species-at-risk laws in Canada, Ontario’s Endangered Species
Act (henceforth referred to as the ESA) was considered the best (Nixon et al. 2012; Olive and
Penton 2018). Ontario was the first province in Canada to pass legislation to protect endangered
species in 1971, with no other province doing so until Quebec in 1989 (Olive 2014). Ontario’s
legislation was subsequently modernized in 2007 with the passing of the ESA (Environmental
Commissioner of Ontario 2013). The process of listing species for protection under Ontario’s ESA
began with the assessment of a species by an independent scientific committee and Indigenous
knowledge holders, known as the Committee on the Status of Species at Risk in Ontario
(COSSARO (2019)). If a species was classified as threatened or endangered, then that species and its
habitat would receive automatic legal protection. It was largely because of this automatic habitat
protection, which many other provinces lacked, that Ontario’s ESA was considered the best of its kind
in Canada (Nixon et al. 2012; Olive and Penton 2018).
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The More Homes, More Choice Act, passed by the provincial government in June 2019, includes
changes to Ontario’s ESA (Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks 2019), with avowed
aims of enhancing oversight and transparency in listing species, improving public consultation, and
streamlining processes of listing and permitting for developers. These changes affect the entire process
from listing to management of species at risk. Notably, they include the following: (i) opening
COSSARO membership to members with “community knowledge”; (ii) considering a species’ status
across its entire geographic range, rather than focusing on its status within Ontario; (iii) increasing
timelines for species listing and delaying automatic protections; (iv) authorizing harmful activity on
a “landscape scale”; and (v) allowing a party to pay into a fund in lieu of implementing conservation
actions to protect species at risk.
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Fig. 1. A species likely to be negatively impacted by the changes to Ontario’s Endangered Species Act is the
Blanding’s turtle (Emydoidea blandingii) population of North Shore, Ontario, as this population is located on land
slated for development into a quarry. Under the new legislation, developers can pay into a Species-at-Risk
Conservation Fund. The fund is designed to allow developers to pay money instead of refraining from activities
that may harm an at-risk species. It is up to the provincial government to decide if the quarry project may proceed
(Semeniuk 2019). Photo by Dale Cooper.

In this editorial, we outline why these five fundamental changes are likely to put Ontario’s species at
greater risk of extinction (see example in Fig. 1). The following concerns are listed in the order in
which they affect the species protection process, from species-at-risk listing to management.
Although we acknowledge that endangered species legislation is often viewed as cumbersome and
difficult to implement (Schwartz 2008; Bird and Hodges 2017), we argue, as do others (e.g., Waples
et al. 2013; Evans et al. 2016; Westwood et al. 2019), that adequate species protection can only be
achieved when strong legislation is in place. For each of our concerns, we provide alternative
recommendations for ways Ontario could better protect species at risk and their habitats.

Concern #1: Potential dilution of COSSARO membership
The ESA now opens COSSARO membership beyond scientific experts and Indigenous knowledge
holders to those with community knowledge. Our concern with this addition is that community
knowledge is not clearly defined. We argue that valuable community knowledge holders should
possess specific knowledge of species-at-risk conservation in Ontario. For example, experienced
anglers, hunters, and naturalist groups may strengthen the knowledge base of species’ life history
characteristics, changes in distribution and abundance, etc. However, if community knowledge
holders have an industrially or politically driven agenda that could be hindered by a new species being
listed, the integrity of COSSARO may be compromised (Environmental Defence 2019). COSSARO
should uphold the Act’s fundamental purpose “to protect species that are at risk and their habitats,
and to promote the recovery of species that are at risk” (Endangered Species Act 2007, S.O. 2007,
c. 6, s. 1). Therefore, we recommend that Ontario’s ESA define what constitutes valuable community
knowledge to prevent the dilution of COSSARO by members with ulterior motives.

Concern #2: Lower threat category based on
geographic range
Previously, COSSARO classified a species solely based on its status across Ontario (Endangered
Species Act 2007, S.O. 2007, c. 6, s. 5 (1)). COSSARO must now consider the extinction risk to a
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species not only based on its conditions in Ontario but also based on its broader geographic range.
Regardless of the status of a species in Ontario, if its threat category is lower over its entire geographic
range (i.e., range extends outside of Ontario and (or) Canada), then it would be classified at the lower
category in Ontario as well. This means that if a species is not at risk outside of the province, it may
not be listed at all (Endangered Species Act 2007, S.O. 2007, c. 6, s. 5 (5)).
This change raises several concerns. First, it passes responsibility to other jurisdictions. The revised
legislation assumes that other jurisdictions over which Ontario has no control, both within Canada
and internationally, will take responsibility to maintain populations within their borders (Epstein
2006). However, Ontario cannot control impacts to species outside of its borders and should not
count on other jurisdictions to maintain species. Second, the revised legislation does not consider
the possibility of Ontario having unique subpopulations of the species. Many species listed as
threatened or endangered in Canada are at the northern edge of their range and have more extensive
populations farther south, making them potentially globally secure species (for now) but regionally
threatened (e.g., branched bartonia (Bartonia paniculata subsp. paniculata (Michx.) Muhl.), (Ciotir
et al. 2013); green dragon (Arisaema dracontium (L.) Schott), (Donley et al. 2013)). Such marginal
populations may be genetically distinct. Their extirpation may therefore lead to the loss of unique
traits that are potentially important for range expansion and adaptation to future conditions
(Raymond et al. 2018). As climate change begins to imperil the currently secure southern populations,
Ontario’s populations at the northern edge of their range may gain newfound conservation
importance (Gibson et al. 2009).
We recommend that COSSARO classify species based on their status solely in Ontario, as was
formerly done. Furthermore, COSSARO should continue to consider circumstances outside Ontario
that may influence extirpation risk in Ontario (e.g., Ciotir et al. 2013), but not apply a lower threat
category to a species based on its status in other jurisdictions.

Concern #3: Increased delays in protection
The changes to the ESA introduce delays to the listing of new species at risk and suspend protections
after a new species is listed (Fig. 2). These delays pose perhaps the greatest threat among the changes
in the Act to newly listed species in need of urgent protection. Previously, there was a three-month
deadline to file an amendment to the regulation after receiving a report from COSSARO to classify
or reclassify a species. That deadline has been extended to 12 months, and if the Minister were to
request a second report from COSSARO because their original classification “may not be
appropriate,” the 12-month window would begin anew. This will greatly delay implementation of
any measures to protect the species, resulting in increased imperilment of the species.
Additionally, the revised legislation has added two more delays in protection that occur after a species
is officially listed. Previously, species had automatic protection after listing. There will now be a “delay
of prohibitions upon initial listing,” which allows permit holders or those who hold landscape agreements to continue prohibited activities for one year after listing. Further, the addition of “temporary
suspensions of protection upon initial listing” gives the Minister the ability to suspend protection
for up to three years after listing. The “delay of prohibitions” for one year would then begin after
the conclusion of the “temporary suspension of protection” of up to three years. This means that if
the Minister were to request a second COSSARO report, it could take up to five years from the
submission of the COSSARO report before protective actions for an at-risk species begin (Fig. 2).
We argue that the section of the previous ESA that produced automatic listing (i.e., automatic
protections) must be restored, and experts agree this is important (Westwood et al. 2019). Species at
risk often cannot afford to wait (Martin et al. 2017). For example, delays in protection are responsible
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Fig. 2. The amendments to Ontario’s Endangered Species Act in 2019 create significant delays before fully
protecting a species and its habitat. Now, the Minister can reject the status of a species recommended by
COSSARO and delay official listing for one year. Previously, once a species was listed it was automatically
protected by law, but now it is no longer automatically protected, and protections may be suspended by the
Minister for up to three years after listing. After the termination of the Minister’s temporary suspension of
protections, a delay in prohibitions begins, effectively giving permit holders an additional year to continue to
harm a listed species and its habitat before protections take full effect. This process previously took three months;
now, it can take up to five years before a species and its habitat is fully protected. COSSARO, Committee on the
Status of Species at Risk in Ontario.

for the extinction of the Christmas Island Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus murrayi (Andrews)) in Australia
(Martin et al. 2012), and similar inaction ultimately resulted in more expensive recovery efforts for
the common hamster (Cricetus cricetus (L.)) in Germany (Drechsler et al. 2011). Given that the apparent rationale for the new post-listing delays is scientific uncertainty as to the status of a species, the
government should turn to the Precautionary Principle, outlined in the Act (Endangered Species Act
2007, S.O. 2007, c. 6, s. 11 (3)): “Where there is a threat of significant reduction or loss of biological
diversity, lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for postponing measures to
avoid or minimize such a threat.”

Concern #4: Landscape agreements allow broadscale
harm to species at risk
The landscape agreement, a new addition to Ontario’s ESA, authorizes a party to carry out activities that
would harm and (or) destroy species at risk and their habitat over a broad geographic scale
(More Homes, More Choice Act 2019, S.O. 2019, c. 9, s. 16.1 (1)). Previously, a permit would be issued
to a single entity to engage in an activity specified in the permit, but now a landscape agreement can
authorize multiple activities throughout a larger geographic area. There are now no specific limitations
on the size of a project, nor the number of detrimental activities that could take place in a given location.
This is problematic as larger scale, environmentally destructive activities may incur greater negative
effects, especially for species with broadscale habitat requirements (Boyd et al. 2008). At a minimum,
clearer definitions of the scale and scope of landscape agreements must be included in Ontario’s ESA.
In addition, a landscape agreement only holds a party accountable for actions that impact one species.
This means only one of the listed species negatively impacted by an authorized activity is required to
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receive protection or beneficial actions (thus referred to as the benefiting species), even when multiple
species at risk may be affected. We recommend that every listed species affected by a landscape agreement should be afforded equal protection, rather than only one impacted species receiving some
degree of beneficial action.
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Concern #5: The Species-at-Risk Conservation Trust
and Fund
We strongly oppose the new rule that allows a party to conduct activities harmful to a listed species if
they make a payment to a fund, called the Species-at-Risk Conservation Fund (hereafter referred to as
the Fund), in lieu of performing on-the-ground conservation actions. In theory, the Fund could
support conservation activities for affected species; however, the species that may be the most harmed
by authorized activities may not be the one chosen as the benefiting species, i.e., the species benefiting
from the conservation activities (Wilson et al. 2011). In reality, this increases the possibility that
species-at-risk habitat will be damaged or entirely destroyed (e.g., Blanding’s turtle, see Fig. 1) and
never reconstituted (Huxel and Hastings 1999).
Offsetting policies—policies that attempt to compensate for losses of biodiversity or reconstitute habitat at an impacted site by generating ecologically equivalent habitat elsewhere (Maron et al. 2012)—
may be deemed politically necessary. In such cases, we suggest that the party that destroys habitat
must be required to create new habitat to replace what has been lost to all affected species, rather than
paying a charge to the Fund. Although offsetting policies are not always effective (Camaclang et al.
2015; Chan et al. 2017), there have been successful cases, especially for species with small home
ranges. For example, Etxezarreta and Arizaga (2014) described the nesting habitat requirements of
the sand martin (Riparia riparia (L.)) and how to successfully replicate them in an artificially created
environment. We recognize that with increasing development and urban sprawl, some level of habitat
destruction is inevitable. Although preserving intact habitat is more likely to aid an at-risk species, if
offsetting policies are to be included in Ontario’s ESA, we propose a zero net habitat loss approach.
Any destroyed habitat should be replaced by restoring or creating habitat elsewhere. Habitat should
be replaced with habitat, not with dollars.
Finally, while we appreciate that the Species-at-Risk Conservation Trust must provide an annual
report to the Minister of the effectiveness of the Fund in achieving its purpose (More Homes, More
Choice Act 2019, S.O. 2019, c. 9, s. 20.16), the current evaluating entity is the Trust itself, not an
independent third party. Furthermore, the report is to be made available only to the Minister and
not to the public. For transparent, reproducible scientific research to effectively and efficiently protect
Ontario’s species at risk (see Ellison 2010), we strongly suggest the review be completed by a
third-party, nongovernment scientific entity and, upon completion, be shared with the public.

Conclusion
In combination, the changes to Ontario’s ESA substantially reduce protections designed to preserve
Ontario’s biodiversity. Ontario’s situation is not unique; in Australia, species-at-risk legislation is also
under review (Craik 2018), and the current U.S. administration has announced analogous politically
driven changes to their ESA (Lambert 2019). The concerns outlined in this editorial are heightened
by this alarming trend, whereby our biodiversity is held hostage to the current political climate,
despite the fact that the majority of people unwaveringly support protecting species at risk
(Bruskotter et al. 2018). All levels of government play an important role in protecting and maintaining
the health of our natural environment, which is why the integrity of our provincial legislation must be
restored (Ray and Ginsberg 1999).
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While we recognize that the previous iteration of Ontario’s ESA suffered from lack of effective implementation in some cases, the Act itself was strong relative to other provincial legislations in Canada
(Nixon et al. 2012; Olive and Penton 2018). However, we also recognize that an immediate return
to the previous version is unlikely. Our recommendations are thus meant to guide future changes to
the ESA, with an emphasis on restoring its fundamental purpose of preserving our biodiversity.
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